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A.S. may face loss
if yearbook sales
maintain slow pace
er 18, 1982
By Ban Nakao
Associated Students face a tremendous financial loss
if the A.S.-funded yearbook project is unable to sell more
yearbooks.
One thousand yearbooks have to be sold for the
project to break even financially, but so far only 68 are
reported to have been purchased through pre -sales.

A.S. officials said they are optimistic that more of the
$18 yearbooks have been sold through pre -sales than have
been recorded.

The A.S. general fund, which could possibly be tapped
to cover a financial loss, is expected to contain no more
than $6,476 by next semester when the yearbooks are
planned to be printed.
However, A.S. will not be indebted to Josten’s, the
A.S. breaks law
yearbook publisher, until Dec. 10 when the cover is
....112duled to be printed and "services will be rendered"
See page 3
for the first time, Probst said.
But A.S. will then be liable for the cost of printing the
If even 300 books are sold, A.S will still incur a loss of cover and any following publishing expenses, he said.
$11.648, according to figures compiled by Jean Lenart.
"If no services are rendered at all, the contract
A.S. business manager.
doesn’t count," Probst said. "Right now, we’re still in a
Barry Probst, A.S. director of students rights, told the freeze area. There is no liability to Josten’s."
A.S. board of directors Wednesday, "If its even going to
The total cost of the project is projected at $16.645 hut
be a substantial loss, we should think about closing down AS. officials have said from the beginning
the project."
Continued on page 3

Admissions and Records
dispels registration myths
Forms not processed ’first come, first served’
By Jacquie Toth
Despite what appears to be a
common belief among students,
class request forms at SJSU are not
processed on a "first come, first
served" basis.
"That’s a myth," according to
Linda Harris, assistant director of
records. The date at which a form is
turned in to a student’s major
department -- as long as it is within
submission deadlines -- has no
effect on his or her chances of getting the classes requested.
Which class request forms are
processed first is determined by a
policy recommended and approved
by the Academic Senate in 1973.
Harris said.
Although all students would, of
course, like their forms to be
processed first, handicapped
students are given that privilege.
according to Harris.
Because many of these students
are limited to a wheelchair or have
difficulty getting from one class to
another, the location of the classes
they receive is vital, Harris said.
Class request forms belonging to
new students entering SJSU’s
Educational Opportunity Program
and varsity athletes are processed
next.
"This priority was given to EOP
students to try to get them off on the
right foot," said Edgar Chambers,
director of admissions and records.
"It’s an additional step in getting
them through the adjustment
process of going to a major
university"
The fact that varsity athletes
share second priority status has,
according to Chambers. been a
controversial topic among some
students and faculty members.
Athletes are allowed second
priority at registration, but only in
the semester in which they are
formally participating in their sport,

because they must arrange their
schedules around games and
practice times. Harris said.
Athletes, as well as handicapped
and EOP students, must be certified
by the university before they receive
these priorities, she said.
Certification takes the form of a
card that the student must request
and that is signed by the appropriate
department chairperson. Harris
said.
Next in line for the classes of
their choice are student assistants
who are classified as "registration
workers."
Students who volunteer for these
jobs must work a minimum of 16

By Bryce Barton
The remaining debris left over
from a sewage spill in the basement
of the Science Building has finally
been cleaned up after a two-week
delay, according to Michealle
Havenhill, who takes care of
laboratory animals in the building’s
basement.
According to Havenhill, pieces
of toilet paper and other debris left
over from a sewage spill two weeks
ago were cleaned up "sometime
after 3:30 p.m." Wednesday by
Plant Operations custodians, in
response to Havenhill’s letter of
protest and a front-page article, both
published in the Spartan Daily
concerning the mess.
Havenhill said all the toilet
paper has been cleaned up in the
hallways and in the laboratory
animal room where she works.
Havenhill said the animal room and
basement were also disinfected.
"I’m a whole lot happier now,"

hours a week for Admission and
Records in order to qualify for third
priority at registration, she said.
Graduating seniors, considered
by the department to be those with
Leiween 124 and 135 units, receive
fourth priority at registration
because they must be enrolled in
certain classes to graduate during
the semester of their choice,
Chambers said.
After graduating seniors, class
request forms submitted by firsttime freshman are processed. These
students are given fifth priority to
help them get started at the
university on "the right foot."
Continued on page 8

Havenhill said, adding she had been
ready to call the city health
department if no action had been
taken. "Between the ( Spartan
Daily article and my letter (printed
in last Monday’s paper), we got the
job done," she said.
Havenhill said she was afraid of
contracting health problems while
working in an environment that
wasn’t thoroughly cleaned of the
sewage. Workers in the Science
Education Resource Center, also
located in the basement, had voice
the same fears.
However, Ron Montgomery.
SJSU environmental health and
occupational safety officer, said that
based on the information he
received concerning the leftover
material in the basement, there was
"no significant health hazard" to
those workers. "But I wouldn’t have
advised them to go lying on the

Bart AhYou

floor," he said.
Montgomery said the only way
for the workers to contract diseases
from the sewage would be to touch
the sewage and then put their
fingers to their mouths. A common
disease resulting from contacting
raw sewage is amoebic dysentery,
characterized by abdominal pain
and diarrhea.
Montgomery, who sent one of his
health officers to the basement to
’ inspect it following Wednesday’s
article. said from what they could
tell, the leftover debris was not an
"imminent health hazard," but
added, there’s always a potential for
disease. You can’t eliminate that
possibility," he said.
On Nov. I, a nearby city sewer
overflowed, and raw sewage poured
into the Science Building basement,
inundating the hallways and
surrounding rooms in sewage an

’C’mon baby
light my fire’
said Smokey

IE

inch deep, according to workers
from the Science Education
Resource Center.
The initial spill was cleaned up
by city workers and the Plant
Operations plumbing crew.

However, Science Education
Resource workers complained the
cleanup was not thorough and that
SJSU custodians didn’t show up to
clean the basement until Nov. 11,
more than a week after the spill.

This is the fifth and final installment of a Daily series investigating sex and
the college student.
By Karol Wow
A study of sexual trends on college campuses was done by Playboy
Magazine this year. Researchers polled students from 20 univerities
throughout the United States.
At the universities involved in the study, nine and one-half percent of the
students who participated in sex used no method of birth control.
The pill was used by 32.7 percent, condoms by 17 percent, diaphragms
and diaphragm -condom combinations by 16 percent, and the rhythm method
by five percent of the students who were sexually active.
Students who participate, or who are considering participating, in
sexual intercourse, should know some facts about pregnancy and birth
control, according to Oscar Battle, health educator at the Health Center.
The Health Center offers information on birth control and provides
vaginal checkups and related blood work for women. Pregnancy tests and a
referral service for pregnant women with both wanted and unwanted
pregnancies are also offered.
Prevention is offered in two categories: prescription and nonprescription methods. Prescrition methods include "the pill," intrauterine
devices and the diaphragm. Non-prescription methods include condoms.
contraceptive foams, fertility awareness with abstinence and sterilization.
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’The pill’
"The pill," which contains one or both of two compounds similar to the
hormones which naturally regulate a woman’s menstrual cycle, is convenient to use.
A recent study showed that women who take oral contraceptives are
approximately one-half as likely to develop ovarian and endomet ria I cancer.
according to a publication released by the Center for Disease Control.
Not all women can use the pill, however. In some cases, it can cause
serious blood clotting and. in extreme cases, can pose a life-threatening
problem such as a heart attack.
Danger signals for women on "the pill" are severe abdominal or chest
pains with shortness of breath, intense headaches and blurred vision or
blindness. These symptoms require immediate attention by a physician.
One out of 100 women a year become pregnant while using the combination pill while two to three women a year become pregnant while using
the "mini pill."
Continued on page S
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Television flaws

Kennedy case unresolved

Television has been called a mirror of our society. Conversely,
some have also said that we are influenced by television.
If there is truth to be found in either of these statements, then
women in our society are in dire straits
According to a study of television programming during the 1976-77
season, the most prevalent occupation for women in television dramas
was prostitution. After that came secretary and waitress. The last
occupation listed was dancer and/or stripper.
Study researcher Eve Simpson also found that women on
television were "typically pretty, but not unique, young, and resided in
California." She also found that those 20 years of age or older constituted 45 percent of all women shown in television programs, about
twice the rate found in the American population.
"In the infrequent cases when professional career women were

The two dozen people who bring
motorized bicycles (mopeds) to
campus do not add to the campus
parking problem they help solve

A full size motorcycle can park
free in specially provided street
spaces. However, these spaces are
useless for a moped that weighs only
a hundred pounds and must have the
anti -theft protection of being locked
to something like the bicycle racks.

Humes’ autopsy report contains staements indicating that a
"preautopsy autopsy," as Litton called it, had been performed on the
body. Humes’ description of the wounds does not jibe with the account
of doctors at Parkland Hospital in Dallas, where Kennedy was
pronounced dead.
While the body left Dallas in an ornamental casket, hospital attendants at Bethesda said that it arrived there in an aluminum
shipping casket and body bag, much like the way Vietnam casualities
came home.

Neither the attorney for the commission, Arlen Specter, nor any
member of the commission itself asked Humes why he burned the
draft. Humes’ commanding officer, Admiral Calvin Galloway, who
attended the autopsy and might have known about any changes in the
report, was never called to testify.
Indeed, the Warren Report itself never mentioned that any
documents had been burned. That information came from the 26
volumes of evidence that were published, unindexed, separately from
the report itself.

Litton’s thesis aquits the commission of the charges of conspiracy.
However, it convicts them of ignorance and of misreading evidence.
Litton asserts that the body in the autopsy room at Bethesda was not in
that same condition it was in when it left Dallas. Sometime before the
autopsy, it was tampered with, and evidence of a bullet wound from
the front was erased.
Nineteen years of healing has produced a complacent America.
Criticism of the Warren report is viewed as even crazier than it was in
1963.

The 26 volumes of evidence also included testimony of 90 witnesses. Of those witnesses, 64 testified that the shots that killed
Kennedy originated from somewhere in front of the motercade he was
riding in, not from behind, as the commission concluded.
Also present in the 26 volumes is a copy of a now famous home
movie made by Abraham Zapruder, who hr ppened to have his camera
runr.ing when the fatal shots were fired. The president’s limousine
mevt left to right in the frames of the film. According the Warren
Commission, the origin of the shots, the Texas School Book
Depository, was behind the President, or to the left of Zapruder. In the
film, however, as the shots strike Kennedy’s skull, the president’s
head snaps backward, toward the Texas School Depository. This was a
major point of argument with the critics Unless Kennedy was endowed with the ability of defying the laws of physics at the moment of
his death, a shot fired from above and behind could not possibly force
his head to snap in the direction from which the bullet came.

But it is impossible to research the report and not find fault in it.
The evidence was presented scientifically, nor was it analyzed
carefully. In rushing to provide answers for a grieving public, the
Warren Commission may have committed an even greater crime than
murder. They performed a sloppy, shaky investigation, which left
more questions unanswered than answered.
It was accepted by the public, and still is, because to disbelieve it
means to give up all trust in the U.S. government. It Litton’s theory is
correct, then many of our trusted officials were involved in a plot so
thick and so evil that the American mind cannot and will not perceive
it. Doubt would unlock a Pandora’s box, and gnaw away at the values
of truth, beauty and the American way.

In the volumes of evidence, two frames of the Zapruder film were
transposed. Whether this was done accidentally or purposely, it interrupts the movement of the president’s head after the impact of the
bullet, and makes it very difficult to examine the film. The Warren
Commission had a color copy of the original film which clearly shows
a head snap toward the back of the limousine, yet they did not see it as

L

bins:
Again the SJSU administration
shows how to combine cruelty and
clumsiness to not solve a problem.
The campus has a parking problem.

The commission never saw an X-ray of the president’s body. They
were shown drawings by a Navy artist, drawn to the specifications of
Dr. James Humes, who performed the autopsy at Bethesda Naval
Hospital in Washington, D.C.
In his testimony, Humes presented the commission his autopsy
report and told them, "In the privacy of my own home, early in the
morning of Sunday Nov. 24, I made a draft of this report which I later
revised, and of which this represents the revision. That draft I personally burned in the fireplace of my recreation room."

By Christine McGeever
Staff Writer

actually a real part of a story," Simpson states in her report, "they
were often failure as wives and/or mothers or they hated men."
Matilda Butler. author of a study of media stereotyping titled
"Women in the Mass Media." expresses similar views.
In her book, published in 1980, Butler makes several propositions
about television programs: women are seen less than men. men are
more often employed than women and have higher -status jobs, and
marital status is known more often for women than for men.
But none of us really expects television shows to be exact
reflectionsof our society, nor would we want them to be. They are,
after all, devised to entertain.
The question that remains, though, is what affect does television’s
distorted protrayal of women have on viewers?
According to Simpson. television programs may actually be
detrimental to the status of women in our society.
High amounts of television watching 125 hours per week i among
children. for example. have been found to be "distinctly associated
with a stronger internalization of traditional sex roles than among
those who spend less time with television." she reports.
Similarly. Butler says that media content can make children more
sex -stereotyped. In her book, Butler states that sex -stereotyped media
content is "attended by children, learned and used in constructing
their own sex roles.
"And since the content (of television ) is more stereotypic than
real life, the effect of the media is to make children more sex -typed
than they would otherwise he."
Although both Butler’s and Simpson’s studies of television shows
were conducted between two and four years ago, their conclusions still
seem to remain valid when applied to this year’s shows.
In my own study. albeit an "unscientific" one, of prime-time
television, I found only one portrayal of a woman than I would want to
identify with -- that of attorney Joyce Davenport on "Hill Street
Blues."
Other than Davenport, a competent attorney who is at the same
time attractive and warm, female characters ranged from depressing
to offensive.
-Macho" oriented series’ such as "Gavilan," "The Fall Guy."
"Magnum P.1 ." "Matt Houston," and "The Dukes of Hazzard"
portray women as bubble-headed sex objects.
"Soap opera" type series’ such as Dynasty" and "Dallas" seem to
view women as either super bitches or put them on pedestals. and
"Hart to Hart’s" Mrs. Hart seems to do nothing except spend Mr.
Hart’s money.
Although television’s portrayal of women appears to he dismal,
efforts to reduce sexism in the media have recorded some successes.
Advertiser’s consciousness of sexism, for example, has been
raised by protest, according to Butler, and the portrayal of women in
television programs has improved somewhat since the days of
"Charlie’s Angels."
Letters written to network chiefs protesting sexism in television
programs can also help. Perhaps the most effective form of protest,
however, is to simply "tune out."

the problem. If either health or
distance requires them to use a
motorized rather than non motorized bicycle, this fact should
not deny them equal access to the
use of the bicycle racks

against tlw commission, charging members with covering up a conspiracy.
In the mid -60s, when both these books were published, the public,
still feeling the wounds of losing a popular president to an assassin’s
bullet, reacted with disbelief.
It was a matter of credibility. On one side stood the highly
respected members of the commission, which included Chief Justice
Earl Warren himself and Gerald R. Ford. On the other side, a group of
surly radicals, pointing fingers. and ranting and raving about conspiracies and cover ups in high governmental places.
Yet, criticism of the report is warranted. The Warren Commission’s investigation, from a legal standpoint, has many weak
spots. The evidence they chose to admit would never have held up in
court.

realiable evidetwe.
Instead they hypothesized that the movement could possibly be a
muscle contraction, or an effect of the motion of the car, which was
travelling at 10 to 15 miles an hour.
The commission did not even consider the possibility that a bullet
travelling at 2,000 miles per hour may have struck him from the front,
h eicbha(wkould be a likely explanation for the violent thrust of his head to
the
In 1978 the House Select Committee on Assassinations was formed
to reinvestigate the case. The new investigation was spurred by the
discovery of a tape from a Dallas police unit that recorded the shots.
Analysis of the tape revealed with scientific certainty at least one
gunshot originated from the "grassy knoll," a memorial known as
Dealey Plaza. At the time of the shooting, Dealey Plaza was in front
and to the right of the president’s motorcade, the same location that 64
witnesses said was the origin of the shots.
In January 1979, the committee concluded that there was probably
more than one gunman. and probably a conspiracy that may have
been the Mafia’s doing.
The press reacted skeptically. The Washington Post, in an
editorial criticism, said, "leave the matter where it now rests, as one
of the history’s most agonizing unresolved mysteries."
The Justice Department did just that. The case was never
reopened.
But critics are still vocal today, and new evidence is still being
uncovered.
In 1981, David Lif ton completed "Best Evidence," the produce of a
15 year search for new evidence in old documents, including the
autopsy report from Bethesda, FBI reports of the shooting and the
autopsy, media accounts and eyewitness statements. The result is a
chilling new theory, backed by indisputably credible evidence.

Kennedy Aas assassinated in
Nineteen years ago today, John
Dallas.
Since that day, many Americans have questioned the Warren
Commission’s conclusion that a single gunman, Lee Harvey Oswald,
shot Kennedy from behind. Critics of the report, such as Mark Lane in
"Rush to Judgement." and Edward J. Epstein in "Inquest," lash out

By Jacquio Toth
Staff miter

The bike
stops here
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Since being ticketed, fined and
punished for brining a moped to
campus, my moped stays home.
Now my car is one more here
competing for scarce parking space.
I am "sick" and disappointed
that the SJSU administration thus
uses a big chunk of my parking fee
dollars to add to yet another of the
campus problems. Has the SJSU
administration no better duty for the
campus constabulary than this
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It is easier to ignore the questions and the doubt, but is it right? Do
we complacently ignore the fact that the most crucial piece of
evidence, Kennedy’s brain, was removed from the body after the
autopsy and disappeared without a trace along with tissue slides and
certain X-rays? Do we shove the doubt aside because it causes
discomfort?
We have chosen the path of least resistance, an attitude contrary
to the American work ethic. The time is long overdue to expend a little
energy and close a case which, in many American minds, has been
open foe 19 years.

S

crack -down on the "criminal" users
of mopeds?
Will the few dollars from fees
and fines exacted from a mere
handful of moped riders be more
important to SJSU administrators
than their nurture of a reputation for
institutional courtesy, humaneness,
good sense and "style?"
Do you join me in disappointment in this one more example
of SJSU administration’s counter-

productive "solutions"
problem),"
Rehafd S Macho.
Professor of I th1C811011
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Domino’s Pizza
still delivers
Elam:
This letter concerns the Spartan
Daily’s Oct. 25 crime report on pizza
deliveries to the dorms.

We would like to state it is not
our policy to boycott delivery to
Washburn or Moulder halls. We did
stop for the remainder of the early
morning in question (Oct. 23) to
prevent any further problem.
It is a pleasure to serve the
campus community and we will look
forward to filling orders to it s
residents.
David J Pens
Manager of
Doreno’s Pon

’Do you believe that Lee Harvey Oswald assasinated John F. Kennedy, or
would you like to see the investigation reopened?
Asked at various placed on campus.

I’ve done a lot of
reading on it because I’m
interested and I feel they
should reopen the case.
There is definite information leading to the
idea that there might have
been other people involved.
There might have been
other reasons behind the
assassination other than
his (Oswald’s) own personal reasons of being
angry, being dissatisfied
with what Kennedy had to
say.
Sem Mortla
lea Seim
mkt

I’d like to go back and
investigate it because I feel
the CIA was behind the
whole thing. I think there’s
definitely something fishy.
The way Oswald was
murdered later on, I think
that was set up by the CIA.
Kennedy was Catholic, and
the CIA didn’t really like
his views. I think they
didn’t like the way he
handled the Bay of Pigs. I
don’t think they really like
his policies. There are Just
too many unanswered
questions.
kw Nolo
monmar.
mit

Based on a book I read,
I don’t know if it’s true or
not. The book revealed that
it wasn’t just Oswald alone
who was behind killing
Kennedy. It was the Mafia
also. It mentioned
something about Castro of
Cuba. I believe that Oswald
wasn’t alone, and if they
came to the conclusion that
it was just one person, then
I believe (that the investigation should be
Jesse Rwwor
Cronmel Justice AtInenattegeo
freshmen

My personal opinion
about the whole thing is
that it was a reaction of the
Castro regime. I can’t
really say for sure, but I
thought it was a reaction to
the Bay of Pigs. I don’t
think Oswald was acting
alone. He was just the only
person they could link to it.
He was crazy. I don’t know
what it would solve, but I’d
like to see the case
reopened.
Tom Swap
Enntindsgy
wit

I’m more believing
that it was American
organized crime that was
involved. And therefore the
Warren Commission had
no real authority. 1 feel that
the people on that cam
mission were already paid
off. Ford was on the
Commission, and he’s the
one who let Nixon off. It
would he cool to expose the
propIC who did it.
AwItims
Hunan perfornienfee
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A.S. officials break law
by holding wage increase
for 10 full-time employees
By Dan Nakaso
Associated Students officials readily admit they
are violating state law by holding back wage increases
for 10 A.S. employees, but also say they don’t have the
money for the payments.
AS. full-time employees, such as secretaries and
A.S. business office workers, are each entitled to a $50per-month raise in their retirement and health benefit
accounts, which would cost A.S. $6,000 per year. according to Robin Sawatzky, A.S. controller.
University employees in June received a $50-per month increase in their retirement and health benefit
accounts from the state, and A.S. employees are entitled to the same increases, according to Barry
Probst, A.S. director of students’ rights.
Title V of the state education code requires that
comparable increases be made for "auxiliary" employees, such as A.S. employees, whenever university
workers receive theirs.
But A.S. cannot afford to pay the raises for its
employees, Probst said.
The A.S. general fund contains $149, although
another $175 is expected to revert to the fund Dec I
from the homecoming activities budget.
A.S. directors earlier voted to revert another $6,152
next semester from a never-published A.S. magazine.
Also, A.S. has another $1,980 in its emergency fund.
However, financially troubled groups such as the
A.S. yearbook, which A.S. directors have called a "pet
project," and the Independent Weekly are expected to
request major portions of the entire general fund next
semester.
Sawatzky said full-time A.S. employees who are
entitled to the health and retirement benefits could sue
A.S. if directors do not make the increased payments

Continued hum pogo 1

that they expect the
yearbook to sustain a loss
the first year.
This year’s project is
the first attempt to publish
ZI yearbook in 13 years and
A.S. directors said it will
take a few years for the
idea to catch on.

A.S. secretary Holly Steinberg said "If the board
I of directors I had the money and deliberately weren’t
paying it. I might do something. I don’t know what.
Maybe go on strike."
"If they have the money . . . I think it’s their
obligation to pay." she said. "But I find it hard to
believe the board would, knowing it was state law,
deliberately break state law. I think the board’s pretty
fair about this and will probably do something about

Ross told the board that the program
board sponsored 20 events in October,
spending $7,631. Profits for the month
totaled $4,821.66 leaving an overall loss of
82,810.
Thirteen of the 20 events were free

"Off the top of my head I can’t think of other ways
i other than the general fund to fund this," Probst
said. "That’s what’s under investigation."
A.S President Tony Anderson told the A.S. board
ol directors Sept. 15 that A.S. employees were entitled
to the increases.

John Mewls

’We didn’t realize it
was a state law . . .
who reads Title V?
It’s like going
through law books.’
-- Barry Probst,
A.S. director

But a week later, two days after this year’s small
general fund figure was announced, Anderson
suggested that the hoard hold off on the increases.
Until recently, however, A.S. officials said they did
not know they were violating state law by holding back
the raises until A.S. could afford to pay them.
"We didn’t realize it was a state law," Probst said.
"Who reads Title V? It’s like going through law
books."
Sawatzky said "But the employees have the right
to receive the same benefits" as university employees.
Steinberg said all other auxiliary employers, such
as Spartan Shops and the University Foundation, have
received raises from their employers.

The biggest profit -making show for the
month was the three-night showing of the
movie, "Poltergeist." The six showings on
October 27, 29 and 30 cost the hoard $1,057
to present and were attended by 909
pet 31e. Income totaled $1,868.71, leaving a
profit of $801.71. Admission prices were $1
and $2.

The Ellsherg presentation was the
single biggest loser last month. Expenses
totaled $2.600 Three hundred attended the
speech al ticket pi ices of 5.1 and $4. Total
income was $850, leaving a loss of $1,750.

Ross asked the directors to remember
that the program board’s priority is to
present shows that contribute to "the
cultural enrichment of SJSU." According
to Act 50 of the AS. Constitution which

S not
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The "Rocky Horror Picture Show," which was
sponsored by the Associated Students program board,
drew a crowd of "about 350," said Dan Ross, program
board director.
"Not as many came as we had hoped -- we expected a
lot more." he said. Ross explained the movie has been
shown several times before with better attendance.
"Rocky Horror" is a movie that is shown routinely by
theaters across the country. Groupie’s who have seen the
film 65 times are common.
"Rocky Horror" audiences are sometimes the real

Corrections
Et
Clarifications
In Wednesday’s
Daily, it was inreported
correctly
there are two black
SJSU.
at
fraternities
l’hi Beta Sigma and
Alpha Phi Alpha.
Actually, there are
tour black fraternities
at SJSU.
The other two
black fraternities are
Omega Psi Phi and
Kappa Alpha Psi,
which are not members of the Inter Fraternity Council
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(Inc of the audience members Wednesday night
recalled the long lines of groupies who attended the
movies on Saturday nights when she was in high school.
"It’s just not the same without them," she said
Another student recalled that people who had not seen
the movie before were made fun of by the groupies who
sang "Ring around the virgin, ring around the virgin."
The "Rocky Horror Picture Show" is. perhaps, one of
the only movies that requires audience participation. This
showing was no exception. Most were equipped with rice.

they sustain
a loss of
$10,000?’
- Barry Probst

Representatives of
Josten’s have told A.S.
officials that the company
is willing to reduce some
costs to help the yearbook
get going its first year.

chose to "bail out" before
running up a large debt.

"1 think it would make
can
AS.)
"We
us look responsible, not
probably sustain a minimal irresponsible," she said.
loss because Josten’s is
willing to help out with that
The money that comes
loss," Probst said. "But
can be
how can they sustain a loss in from pre-sales
returned if the yearbook is
not published, Sawatzky
said.
Production costs will
be paid by advertising
revenue and AS., which
allocated $700 to the
project, she said.

The first effort
to publish a
yearbook in 13

But that advertising
revenue would have to be
returned to advertisers out
of A.S. funds, Sawatzky
said, if expenses are paid
and the project folds.

years will take
time to catch

defines the purpose of the program board,
on,directors say
making a profit is not required
’Mention of losses or profits is really
irrelevant to the hoard.’’ be said.
’S4,621.66 isn’t mandator) ’
In defining the purpose of the program
board, Act 50 states that the board shall he
responsible for the cultural, educational of $10,000?"
Todd Mattson, A.S.
and special enrichment of the student body
cornof
by responding to the needs of all members director
of the SJSI campus and community.
Diversified programs of activities and
events must ta. presented within
budgetary 71e,

’Rocky Horror’ film draws low turnout
stars of the show, with many dressing up like characters
of the movie
However, the only Frankenfurter. "just a sweet
transvestite," at Morris Dailey was in the movie.

’But how can

Editors said they are
targeting sales to dormitories. fraternities and
sororities, which they said
have a combined potential
market of more than 2,000.

Probst and Sawatzky said they don’t know how
A.S. will pay the employee raises will be retroactive to
June, when university employees received their increases.

shows, which cost a total of $2,411
A total of $5,220 was spent on the other
seven shows. Six of the shows at which
admission was charged were part of the
Wednesday Night Cinema and Friday
Flicks series. Admission was also charged
for the presentation of Daniel Ellsberg in
the Morris Dailey Auditorium October 28.

By April Heath
Lov, turnout. no groupies, and a poor sound system
made the "Rocky Horror Picture Show" a little bit of a
disappointment for some last Wednesday night.

Robin Sawatzky. A.S
controller. said A.S. would
not look bad if directors

Yearbook editors plan
to produce a 188-page
edition containing pictures
of all undergraduate
classes, clubs, activities,
organizations, fraternities,
soririties and dormitories.

Program Board. defends policy
By Christine McGeever
In his October activity report,
Program Board Director Dan Ross told
the Associated Students board of directors
that the program board is responsible for
the cultural enrichment Of San Jose State.
Profit from shows, he said, is not
mandatory.’

mono:atoms. said "We’re
going to need a big push" iii
yearbook sales to minimize
any losses.

Rick
Spargo,
advertising manager for the
yearbook, said no advertising revenue has been
used to pay expenses so the
money can be returned
with little trouble if the
project folds.

Faculty to perform
tonight in memory
of music chairman

lighters and squirt guns
"The crowd was real rowdy." Ross sant.
Wednesday night’s crowd knew all the lines and did
not bother lo be secretive about it.
Some people complained that the sound system was
inadequate. "We did get some complaints," Ross said.
Ross said that the sound system in Morris Dailey
Auditorium is "somewhat outdated."
"We have to do the best with what we have." he added.

The Music Department will present a concert in
memory of W. Gibson Walters, former department
chairman, at 8:15 tonight in the Concert Hall.
Walters. who served as chairman from 1965 until
his retirement in 1976, died of a heart attack Nov. it. He
was 71.
Baritone David Rohrbaugh. tenor Raymond
Nilsson and pianist Patrick Meierotto will perform in
the concert. All are Music Department faculty
members.
Walters was a music professor at SJSU for 29
years. In addition to teaching, he was a professional
violinist, and played first violin with the Chicago Civic
Symphony Orchestra.

Ross said that the idea of renting a better sound
system "had occurred" to him.
He added that, in the future, the program board plans
to play rock musicals and will plvbably rent a sound
system then.

MONDAY
MADNESS
$7.50 buys Any large one item
Pizza with two 32 oz. ice cold
cokes.

It’s Madness
FAST, FREE DELIVERY

..aeO
p,ccer

Offer is good Monday’s only at Domino s Pizza
Extra Items $1.00 Each

Call us.

298-4300
510S. 10th Street
San Jose, CA

4
250 Service Charge on All Checks

P

S

CCPC11
ok.,S
.10)

L,.cthsnq for a part lime lob, We have delivery robs available, flexible
excellent pay

hours
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The courage
of skydiving
Parachuters throw fates to wind
Pets Ladner hangs front the wong
of a small Cessna 102 3,500 feel
above the ground only seconds before
he would release has grip and hurtle
downward ledner ni a beginner at
Parachute Pimpiny. mil the her at
cached to the parachute on his back rs
called a state line Used let beginneal
pumpers, the static lire releases the
parachute when the junipet has talon
tat enough horn the plane Lindner
along with 47 other people, as a
tnents of the lust SJSU Skydiving
Club which is not yet at (Metal
organuation He and Mee
Woll, another become’, pad $05 for
this lesson n ski/drone Its so
WOreleffUl up three, jun floating down
wnh the beds,- londnei said "It’s psi
so beautiful and (peel up there It’s Ste
;toeing you’ve ever experienced

Photos by Bart AhYou
Text by Rose Zomudio
Urld 1,11C1’ 1.014 ;111%

SULU

WSW(’ flight. y1,11 will

the earth with your VVI’s turned skyward. ,for there .v,n,
have been, and f here you long to return
Dan Poynter
’SKYDIVE’ ’ yelled the jumpinaster pilot to the tense
wind -whipped body of Mike Wolf as he hung from the wing
strut of the small Cessna 182. And in that spilt -second he
dropeed to earth front 3,000 feet above in hopes of living.
Then, only a minute -and-a -halt later, Wolf’s friend.
Peter Lindner was to hear the same command -"SKYDIVE!" And at that moment he, too, was put into
the hands of the wind.
Wolf and Lindner are among a growing number of
SJSU students who must challenge. their own inner
strengths to see if they have the ultimate courage to
skydive.
Belly to earth they fell, with their arms out -stretched
like eagles in flight owning the entire sky. Their backs
arched and their legs pointed toward the heavens,
creating a badminton shuttlecock effect descending
toward the ground.
Three things are. in the hack of every skydiver’s mind
and Wolf and Lindner are no exceptions. As they fell, they
wondered ale ,111 the pack harnessed to their hacks.
-Will the parachute be a good one? Will the parachute
pendicular to the ground.
be a bad one’.’ Will the parachute open at all?"
And their minds’ began to relax with the knowlege
Theses were important things to worry about but
that
their parachutes had opened. With this, Wolf’s body
nothing to really lose their cool over, because they still
sighed a touch of relief. And Lindner let loose a big
hada reserve. parachute harnessed to their stomachs.
And then ’poor,’ the static line was released, the "Yea000hhhh! Right On!" for everyone to hear.
But all was not safe yet. The skydivers still had to
make sure they had reliable parachutes without rips,
tangles or holes in them. Their heads turned skyward and
the examination began.
Wolf said the first thing to look for is that the
parachute has opened up completely and that nothing has
become entangled.
"If something has messed up then you would have to

’After skydiving, I realized
this is a stressful situation
and everything else in my
life is low hey,’ Wolf :;aid.
get rid of your chute and use your reserve." he said.
To remove. the main chute, the skydiver must release
the two main clasps on his chest harness and the canopy

parachute wnet up and the opening shock set in

Static line
At static line is attached to the plane and is used for
beginning jumpers. Because this line is also attached to
the jumpers parachute, it insures that the parachute will
open two -to-six seconds after he has jumped.
With the third worry our of the way, there began a
slight tugging at the shoulders and inner leg muscles near
the crotch. And then their bodies were pulled per-

Vents of chute
The next thing a skydiver would check for is that the
rteii vents or panels in the rear of his parachute are not
ripped tar torn. lie also must be sure. the hole at the top of
the chute is not letting in too much sky
Too much sky refers to a rip in the upper opening,
causing a hole bigger than five feet in diameter If this
happens, the skydiver will not obtain enough drag and
thus he will end up sailing down to earth a bit faster than
the average of five miles an hour.
In this ’as.’. in avoid injury, the parachute would be

WHAT’S
YOUR "SAY"?
The Associated Students has positions open
now in: The Budget Committees, Library
Committees, Election Board, Data Processing,
Affirmative Action and many others

discarded promptly so that the reserve parachute could Skydivers Club along with 45 other people. But you won’t
see any of them jumping from the top of the Business
then be used.
Another sigh of relief occurs once the canopy ob- Tower because all they do is discuss the latest techniques,
over.
catch up on the who’s who of skydiving and figure out
servation period is
"It’s so wonderful up there, just floating down with what’s what in the world of parachuting.
With a simple name to get a simple idea across, Mike
the birds," Lindner said. "It’s like nothing you have ever
experienced before. The landing area looks like a postage Brown formed the first SJSU Skydivers Club this fall.
Plans began in April, 1981 when Brown along with two
stamp, but up there you can see forever.
other interested skydivers decided to arouse the interest
"It’s great."
Wolf and Lindner both learned on a static line. Their of other SJSU students toward this hidden sport.
The club meets twice a month with a keynote speaker
other option of leacning parachulting was through the
attending at least one of those meetings.
accelerated free fall method.
"Since the university will not sanction any
Accelerated free fall method
organization on campus to fly in a small non-commercial
This is where the customer pays $250 for his first
plane, we will remain just a social club," Brown said.
lesson versus 9.85 for the static line method. But what the
Because the club does not have the university apaccelerated free fall student gets is quite a bit more, even proval, it cannot go out to any of the drop zones and use
though Hie static line student will end up paying the same the SJSU name in conjunction with parachuting, he said.
9250 price tag once he has finished with all of his jumps.
"The reason for this," Brown explained, "is that the
The accelerated free fall method uses the dynamic school does not want to be held liable if an accident did
square prachutes and teaches the student to free fall occur and they think the sport is too dangerous.
without the use of a static line, but with the help of two
"Relatively speaking, I don’t think it is a dangerous
instructors at his side while he falls.
sport. As a matter of fact, it is one of the safest adventure
The static line method requires the student jumper to
sports compared to scuba diving, hang gliding and
make at least IQ good jumps with the 16-foot. 90-pound line
skiing."
before he is allovoilAo make a free falljomR,
Free fall is when the jumper is dependent upon his
Flying is great, it’s like defying Mother Nature.
own inner strength to pull the rip cord before reaching
It’s like saying "Ha, Ha. Mother Nature, gravity
2,500 feet above the ground.
can’t hold me down."
Skydiving, along with other sports used to be thought
It’s a new experience, something you have never
of just for men, is for women, as well.
experienced
Cathy Pull, the secretary for the SJSU Skydivers Club
before.
and one-time jumper said, "It is the most wonderful, most
You’re up there free, nothing else matters. You’re free.
beautiful thing to do. The sky is so clear that you can see
All that space and just you.
forever. There is nothing else in the world like it."
So much space.
Pull said that she normally does not risks with her
You’re so small and the space you’re floating in is so
life, so for her to do this she was taking a big step in her
huge. Its beyond comprehension.
life.
It seems like nothing can stop you.
Nobody has a hold on you.
’Taking a big risk’
You’re so important that it shocks you,
Her rationale was, "You are taking a big risk, but as
because you have never felt this way before.
long as you have your brains, and you are ready to act and
are alert. everthing should run pretty smoothly."
Bart AhYou
On her first jump she was known as a screamer. "I
was so excited the pilot could hear me screaming from the
plane as I floated down to the ground."
His reason for it being a safe sport is that certain
"After that I was able to run my first 10K (kilometer
aspects of skydiving are federally regulated, such as the
race and that is something that I had wanted to do for aircraft and the reserve parachutes.
quite some time."
Reserve chutes must be packed by officially licensed
Pull said she had a new sense of accomplishment
riggers, thus creating a watchdog effect to insure the
about herself after she jumped out of the plane.
safety of the sport.
"This was definitely a growth producing experience,"
Once Wolf and Linder had landed, they gathered up
she said. "I did it for me, not to prove to anybody else that
their parachutes, wrapped them in their arms and
I could do it. This is the first thing that I really did for me returned them lobe repacked by the experts.
and it was wonderful!"
Since the reserve chutes weren’t pulled, they too were
Wolf and Lindner, both had the same reaction that
returned. Every 120 days, however, they get opened and
"once you skydive, everything else seems easy." Stress
repacked by the licensed riggers.
situations are not as stressful anymore and a weight is
Outside of the return center, a simple exchange of
lifted from your shoulders.
feelings took place between two different guys who were
"After skydiving, I realized that this is a stressful packing their chutes and discussing the merits of
situation and everything else in my life is now very low skydiving.
key." Wolf said.
Without realizing anyone else was listening, one guy
said, "Skydiving is like kissing a girl."
SJSU Skydivers Club
His buddy responded looking up from his chute.
Pull, Wolf and Lindner all belong to the first SJSU
"Yeah. . You don’t ever want it to stop."
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The Intrauterine device or IUD. a small
piece of shaped plastic which is inserted into a
woman’s uterus, cannot be felt and does not
need adjustment at the time of intercourse.
But IUDs can cause infection. Although
infections can be treated with the device in
place, severe cases may cause sterility or the
need to remove reproductive organs. In extreme cases, the infection may be fatal.
Danger signals for women using an IUD
are pain and tenderness in the abdomen, very
heavy or abnormal bleeding, flu symptoms,
unusual pain, fever and lower -back pain.
Two to four women per 100 become
pregnant each year while using the IUD.
Diaphragm
The diaphragm, a shallow rimmed cup
that fits in the vagina and covers the cervix, is
not frequently associated with side effects,
but a few cases allergic reaction have occurred.
Preparation before intercourse is needed
with the diaphragm. A woman may also have
more bladder infections as a result of
diaphragm use and may have to change
methods. The device can also become
dislodged during intercourse in the woman superior position or lithe diaphragm isn’t the
correct size.
Two to four women per 100 get pregnant
when the diaphragm is their sole means of
contraception.
Nonprescription
Nonprescription methods have advantages and disadvantages as well A

Less than one percent of 100 men or
women each year do not have success with
this method.
Fertility can rarely be restored, even if
an operation is performed to unblock the
tubes.
A woman who is pregnant has three
choices: she can have the child and keep it.
she can have the child and put it up for
adoption, or she can have an abortion.
If the pregnancy is wanted, a woman
should make arrangements to have a
physician monitor her through her
pregnancy. Plans for delivery should also be
made. Battle said.
For a student who is pregnant, stress can
be a problem. The physical stress which a
child places on a woman’s body, in addition to
the emotional strain and pressure from school
work, can be overwhelming.
An expectant mother should not overload
herself with school work, especially if she also
has to work to support herself, Battle said.
Eating properly, getting enough sleep
and avoiding stress are necessary for the
healiit of the mother and the fetus, Battle
said.

condom, a thin rubber or animal -tissue tube
which is used to cover the penis, can be used
without consulting a doctor. Condoms are
disposable and provide protection against
venereal disease.
Care is needed to avoid the condom’s
slipping or tearing. Spontaneity and sensation
may be decreased when using a condom.
Two to four women per 100 become
pregnant each year when the form of birth
control used is a condom and the women uses
no other form of contraception.
Contraceptive foam, a spermicide which
is placed in the vagina to cover the cervix, is
easy to insert. It must be used at the time of
intercourse and leakage may be a problem.
There have been rare cases of allergic
reaction.
Two to four women per 100 become
pregnmit each year while using a spermicidal
foam for protection.
Fertility awareness and abstinence, a
system which estimates the time of the
menstrual cycle when an egg is most likely to
be relased from the ovary, requires that both
partners exercize self-control. Failure is
more likely with this method than with other
methods, even when correctly performed.
Five to 10 women per 100 become
pregnant when using this method.

Laundry fees down
in residence halls
Dryer costs now lower than lust year
By Ken Carlson
Ilit-oullers of the washing and
drying machines in the residence halls
students
more than
conceded
bargained for as the drying costs were
reduced lower than last year’s price.
Vending Manager Ron Matuszak
announced Wednesday night at a
Residence Hall Community Council
meeting that the costs for drying was
reduced to 25 cents for 30 minutes. The
cost was raised this fall from 35 cents to
50 cents; however a student petition
submitted Nov. 5 asked Spartan Shops
and the housing office to reevaluate the
increase this week.
RHCC President Chuck Moore, who
circulated the petition, said earlier he
would settle for a reduction to last
year’s price.
Nevertheless, representatives from
Spartan Shops, the housing office, and
Auxiliary Enterprises met with the
laundry company Tuesday, and labels
were placed on the machines Wednesday notifying students of the
change.
"Fortunately it came out to where
everyone seems happy," Matuszak
said. Moore said he was pleased with
the outcome.
The vendor, the Pulver Corporation, and Spartan Shops also
agreed to maintain better lines of
communication in servicing brokendown machines.
Students had complained of
inoperable machines in a resolution
from the RHCC. And a memo from
Ben
Director
Housing
acting
McKendall last week expressed concern that the Pulver company was not
meeting maintenance stipulations in
their contract.
According to Matuszak. Pulver’s
contract with the school expires at the
end of the spring semester.
Instructions for using the machines

If a woman wants to have the baby and
put it up for adoption, the Counseling Center
and Planned Parenthood, 17 N. San Pedro St..
can refer her to an adoption agency.
The Santa Clara County Children’s
Services Bureau, 100 N. Winchester Blvd . is
the county’s adoption agency.

Sterilization
Sterilization, a surgical procedure that
blocks the tubes of a man or woman, is only
necessary for one partner. Another method of
contraception should be used for a short time
after a vasectomy until the man’s semen no
longer contains sperm.

For counseling information at SJSU call
277-2966.

Stabilization of 5-year drop in
education enrollment, dean says
By Cheryl Coreggans
According to a report recently completed by SJSU’s
office of instructional research, enrollIment in the School
of Education has decreased by 1.8 percent since fall 1981.
Enrollment, which is tabulated in FTES full-time
equivalent students) numbers, measures the amount of
instructional service the university provides.
FTES is calculated by dividing the total number of
course units taken in a department by 15. The school is
given credit for one FTES for every 15 units of student
enrollment in its classes.
The fall 1981 count for the school was 1,054, or 15,818
total student units. The fall 1982 FTES count is 1,036. or
15,536 total student units.
Enrollment in the School of Education has been
declining for the last five years, according to Francis
Villemain. dean of the school. Some of the reasons he cited
for the enrollment drop were less funding for teachers, a
more complicated workload and less job satisfaction.
"There was an exodus from the profession," he said.
"What we have now is roughly a leveling -out,"
Villemain said. "The important fact is that we seem to
have stabilized."
Education enrollment as SJSU parallels that at other
schools in the country. Villemain said.
"In fact, California seems to be doing better than
most of its counterparts," he said.
The only department in the School of Education that
had a decrease was Administration and Higher
Education, which dropped from 86 to 81 FTES, a 6 percent
decrease.
"The drop is so slight that it hardly means a thing:
Villemain said. "We have an aging teaching force, and as
those professors begin to retire, administration will
become very attractive to the younger educators who
want to move up."
Villemain predicted a complete replacement of the
total administraiton staff in about five years.
Enrollment in all other departments in the School of
Education has increased since fall 1981. The most
dramatic of these is Child Development, which went from
24 to 68 FTES. a 9 percent increase.
Child Development, which was begun in 1981, is a very
diversified major that the university was sorely lacking.
Villemain said.
Another department in which enrollment has increased is Counselor Education, which rose from 84 to III
ETES. a 3 percent increase. Counselor Education increased even though high schools all over the country are
getting rid of half their counselors. Villemain said.
David Migocki, associate dean of the School of
Education, suggested that enrollment in the department
may have increased because "students seem to be
gravitating to other programs with more interesting
courses," such as counseling.
Enrollment in the Department of Secondary
Education increased from 78 to 96 RTES. a 2 percent
growth. "The reason for this," Villemain said, "is that
people are beginning to see the statistics. Aging teachers
are retiring and the U.S. Department of Education
predicts a teacher shortage around 1988."
In contrast to the recent teacher glut, Villemain noted
an increase in placement of teachers graduating from
SJSU. "It is a complete turnaround," he said. "We have
more positions vacant than we have applicants."
The Department of Elementary Education has also
seen an increase from 223 to 255 FTES, a 1.4 percent jump,
for many of the same reasons. An added factor, Villemain
said, is that the baby boom babies of the late ’50s and early
’nos have grown up and are ready for their own baby
boom. "The number of school children will probably start
rising agian by 1985," he said.
The Department of Special Education has also seen a
jump from 327 to 336 F’TES, a .2 percent increase.
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Students would like ’ott to join us
for a talk with Jonathan Kessler
from the American Israel Public
Affairs Council.
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School of Education enrollment
*listed by FTES

and a number to call for service will be
posted in the laundry rooms. Students
are advised to call Spartan Shops if
they have problems with machines.
Residence assistants can call the
Pulver company for service on
weekends, Matuszak said.
Matuszak added that students can
be refunded for lost coins at customer
service in the Student Union.
Matuszak said he had been
receiving three to four service calls a
day. However. Wednesday his office
had received none.
He added that many of the calls in
the past had involved jammed coin

Matusak also said
rennovations were
being considered for
the laundry rooms,
including new flooring
permanent trash cans
patio furniture and
possibly some murals
slots caused by students inserting coins
fastened to strings, in attempts to get a
free dry. He pointed out that this
practice hurts students financially
because part of the vending money goes
back to student funds.
Matuszak also said renovations
were being considered for the laundry
rooms, including new flooring, permanent trash cans, and patio furniture.
According to Rene Singleton,
residence hall director, the housing
office plans to sponsor a design contest
for murals to be painted in the laundry
rooms.

m00% OFF COUPON ON ALL RENTALS

FOR

Department
Administration &
Higher Education
Child Development
Counselor Education
Elementary Education
Instructional Technology
Secondary Education
Special Education
Special Education
TOTAL

1979

1980

19C1

1982

682

85.9

115.0
251.8
67.3
100.9
301.3
301.3

78.8
23.6
86.4
217.9
610
86.7
331.2
331.2

84.2
223.5
69.4
78.5
326.1
326.1

80.8
68.3
110.8
24.9
81.6
96.1
335.5
335.5

1,098.5

1,026.1

1,054.5

1,035.7

Machine World
INFORMATION
Typewriter
246 3126
Money Back Warranty
Rentals
Soles 8) Repairs
Free Repair Estimates
Weekly, Monthly Rental Rates
(Corner of Winchester 8. Stevens Creek)

1

*FELS r
equivalent student) is a statistical measure in course units taken in a
department and divided tiv IS, a full-time student load.

MISSION INSURANCE AGENCY
AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
.LOW COST PROGRAMS
.COLLEGE STUDENTS
FAMILIES
. YOUNG ADULTS
. HIGH RISK DRIVERS
-MONTHLY PAYMENTS

1500 E. HAMILTON AVE., CAMPBELL.

377-3240
7- -

14th ANNUAL

... consider the-beautiful
Monterey Peninsula,
in Northern California!

ALL-CAMPUS
TABLE TENNIS TOURNAMENT
MEN’S

MONDAY
NOV. 22

WOMEN’S

6:00 p.m.

SINGLES
ROUND
ROBIN

IN THE S.U.
BALLROOM

OR
DOUBLE
ELIMINATION

We’re Cambridge Plan International, one of the country’s
fastest growing & innovative firms - involved in the development and production of quality health and nutrition systems.
This is a ground-floor opportunity to gain experience in a
precedent-free, rapid growth environment. Our continued
success dictates the need for a limited number of GRADUATES
and CO-OP students in the following fields:

Business Administration
Iwo, emphasis in Data Processing)
Industrial Engineering
(with emphasis in Operations Research)

Accounting
(with emphasis in Data Processing)

We will be on campus soon ...

ENTRY - $5.00
Winners receive trophies & represent SJSU at the
ACU-I Regional Recreation Tournament

November 30
Campus Interviews Seniors & Co-op candidates welcome
For further information, please contact the Career Planning

and Placement Center. An equal opportunity employer.

(February 18-20 at CSU, Fullerton)
information and signups at the desk

277-3226
STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA
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Clarkson caps
SJSU career
in 49-26 win
By Michael McIntyre
Spurred tic seniors Steve Clarkson and Tim Kearso
tne- SJSU Spartans exploded for three third-quarter
tontehdowns en route to a season -ending 49-26 stomping of
PCAA rival Utah State last Saturday night.
: The 14.359 Spartan Stadium spectators who braved an
..Suropt tonally -cold night saw the Spartans. who finished 8tor 1982. roar from a second-quarter 23-7 deficit to vie! Or. oil Clarkson’s two scoring passes and another pair of
to nichilow II TAWS
KearSe. Who caught seven tosses for 118 yards.
-holed the come -f rom-hehind effort with a 43 -yard
looriciolowii catch with six and one-half minutes left in the
’oist hilt
Aimee hillback Ron Thornburg also tallied three
-coring, nor. tor S.ISt oil] carries of one. Iwo and live
yards
_ Spartan coach Jack Elway was especially pleased
:INA the win. his first season -ending triumph since taking
onier iii 5.151. in 1979.
-We got ill to a slow start." Elway said, "hut we
showed what were made of in the second half. I’m really
Wanly and proud that our seniors can go out with a win
like this
The Spartans. who hadn’t practiced since Tuesday
dirt to rainy weather, did indeed appear sluggish in the
PO41) going
,o.ISC cornerback Ray Williams interception at the
Nis, mins’ five yardhne snuffed out the Aggies’ first drive,
14 only temporarily postponed Utah Stale from taking
6e rly advantage
1i,1.;ics take the lead
I hail two minutes after Williams’ theft. Utah
launched an arching 40-yard scoring strike to light end
sta., :tart ing quarterback Chico Canales found wide
fro eoc er Fred Fernandes open down the left sideline for a James Samuels i Doug’s brother
’rhe circus play upped Utah State’s cushion to 16
is ii I I onclidown connection and a surprising 7-0 Aggie
points and, while disheartening the 5.151’ has. seemed to
lqad
Aggie coach Bruce Snyder then inexplicably put the awaken the struggling Spartans
4.ort a ns in wonderful field position by calling for an
Spartans strike back
on,ioloo kick ton the ensuing kickoff.
Thirty seconds alter the Aggies’ deception. Clarkson
freshman John Aimonetti covered the ill spotted the streaking Kearse splitting the Utah State
’I squib kick at the Utah State 49 yardline.
secondary for the 43 -yard touchdown pass.
se% en plays and three minutes later, Thornburg
The Spartans’ first march of the second half narrowed
,itplta Icied w it h his first touchdown on a one yard dive 10
Utah State’s lead to two points as Clarkson hit tight end
knot I game at 7-7.
Bill Nicholas with a two -yard scoring aerial, only the
thought we might catch them off -guard.- Snyder
second of Ow receiver’s S.ISU career.
-aid afterwards in an emotionally -drained Aggie
Two minutes later. Clarkson went around left end for
1,.ion "But I guess it kind of backfired on us."
six yards and the go-ahead touch. ,own. The senior signal
. s.ISC cornerback Gill Byrd, another departing senior.
stopped the next 1Ia h State march with two minutes left caller, who became S.ISI"s all -lime leading passer with
a
in the opening period w ith an interception, again on the 7.309 career yacds, admitted the Spartans took quite
while to get rolling.
Spartans live yardline
"Having virtually no practice this week hurt,..
However. Clarkson. trapped in his on% n end 7one twc
piays latef was forced to intentionally ground the hall for clarkson said. "The field condition muddy i and the void
Contrived on ewe 7
a salet and a 9 7 Agee% margin
Thal marg-Wirtereased: to 234 Mt a pair ot second
quarter Utah State touchdowns within IOu iih one -hall
minutes oh one another.
First. Aggie fullback Andre Bynum culminated a 63 yard drive with a one -yard dive
That was quickly followed by a perfectly -executed
By Ronald Reeves
ilea flicker from quarterback Doug Samuels replacing
The SJSU basketball
to runninghack
the interception -plagued Canales
team’s season opener
loloierice Thrner on a reverse, who handed to wide
against Puget Sound is
It11.11
ieceiver Paul .Jones on a counter reversc
little over a week -and -a
half away. But in between
now and then SJSU
basketball coach Bill Berry
III Grill
said his 17-man squad will
have to work on playing
"real basketball...

1
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FREE CONSULTATION
COMPLETE PRIVACY

Led by 6-foot ’7
returning All-American
who
McNealy.
Chirs
contributed 27 points, the
White Squad breezed by the
Blue Squad 83-68 in the
Spartans’ final pre -season
tune-up Wednesday night
in the Spartan Gym.
Brit. Berry was pleased

$10 COUPON
COUPON EXPIRES 111212

X-C COMPLETE
,41

(.1131ANH.14x

very little with either
performance.
teams
especially in light of the
excessive turnovers t 471.
The number of giveaways
is four more than last
week’s two-team total of 43
and takes -reeedence over
the fact that seven players
scored in double figures.

We are
Exclusive Adidas
One Stop Shopping Center

The Instep
San Jose

NANCY WALLS, R.E.
1021 SO. WOLFE RD., SUITE 125

/

’ 1,4

I

hrm

11441,ne
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Turnovers continue to plague Cagers

PERMANENT
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVAL

WHY ALLOW UNSIGHTLY HAIR TO
SPOIL YOUR LOOKS AND CONFIDENCE,’

SJSU seniors played a large
role in the Spartans’ season
ending 4926 win over PCAA
nemesis Utah State Quarterback Steve Clarkson scored
his second rushing touchdown
of the game in the third quartet
(above), while cornerback Gill
Byrd niede his 12th cantor
interception to kill a first
quarter Aggie drive (right)
SJSU ended the 1482 season
with an overaN 8.3 record.

TFNNIS
CLOTHING

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
EVENINGS MON FRI

296-5777
SAN JOSE
1154 SARATOGA AVE

"Our ballhandling was
slightly
atrocious, a
perturbed Berry said after
the contest. "We’re not
taking care of the hall well
at all.
"We open up against
Puget Sound in a week and
a half and in between now
and then we are really
going to have to work on
the fundamentals."
McNealy, who led all
scores, scored 17 of his 27
points in the first half. On
the night, he was 11 of-I4
from the field while pulling
down a game-high It
rebounds.
tither White Squad
players in double figures
included Dwayne Warner
12 ), Gavin Copeland ill)
1.
iind Kevin Boss land o
Center Greg Vinson
w as also instrinnenlal in
the White Squad win by
pulling down It rebounds.
Meanwhile,
cat quick
guard Mike Dixon came off
the bench to dish out five
assists.
"As expected Chris
McNealy turned in another
excellent performance."
Berry said. "Without a
doubt, he will be one of the
keys to our success in the
upcoming season."
Sophomore center Paul
Plater paced the Blue
Squad with 19 points. He
also pulled down to
rebounds and blocked four
shots.
!Infer got help from
freshman sensation Vic

Watson, who added
points while Keith Norwood
poured in II.
’1 was really pleased
with the way Vic Watson
performed," Berry said.
"Only a freshman, he
hustled from the start of
the game to its finish."
Sparked by the heady
play of Watson, the Blue
Squad jumped oft to an
early 11-10 lead in the first
El minutes of the contest.
McNealy got the While
Squad untracked shortly
thereafter by scoring four
quick points on a tip-in and
one of his patented slant
dunks to put the White
Squad up 14-10. They never
relinquished the lead from
that point on.
"We really played in
spurts Wednesday night,"
Berry said. "Al times. we
played well and at other
tunes the play was shabby
lo say the very least
Meanwhile. we didn’t play
I he clock well at all "
The White Squad,
which shot 54.9 percent
from the field on the night
to the Blue Squad’s 37.3
percent. led 46-35 at the
half and upped its lead toas
many as IS points in the
second half.
"Overall, we need a Iii
of work before we open up
our season Nov. 27," Berry
suid. "This year’s team has
a lot of potential. We just
have to put it all to good
Use.

411

Open.
THE NORTH FACE offers one -stop outfitting for
all your cross country needs. Ski equipment
and clothing that fitsthe hard and the soft.
THE NORTH FACE has the most complete
selection of rental equipment. Let THE NORTH
FACE help you learn to love ski touring, now!

Allstate’s new office:

97

one block from campus.

Auto. motorcycles
Renters
Life
liomeowners
995-5522

CAMPBELL
349 E Campbell Ave
(408) 374-5205
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touchdown and the Spartans assumed a commanding 3526 lead.
Thornburg added a pair of fourth quarter scoring
rushes to account for the final score.

Kickoff caper works

SJSU defense shines again

Spartans Dave Criswell and Kearse worked some
kickoff return shenanigans to put the offense in superb
field position.
In the spirit of California’s last -play kickoff return for
a touchdown to beat Stanford 25-20 earlier in the day.
Criswell fielded a short kick and scooted 30 yards before
lateralling to Kearse, who carried it another 19 yards
I rom the SJSU 45 yardline to the Utah State 26 yardline.
"I took the kick, ran upfield and broke a few tackles,"
Criswell said. "Then I heard Tim hollering at me and I
pitched it to him."
Kearse saw the play in an almost -identical manner.
"I saw Dave dump a couple of guys and I thought I’d
follow him since there was no way I was going to be able to
block for him," Kearse said. "Then, he was just about to
be tackled and I yelled for him to lateral it back. I’m glad
it worked out so well."
After Kearse’s attempted pass to wide receiver Eric
Richardson resulted in a pass interference penalty and a
personal foul penalty on Utah State had moved the
Spartans closer, Clarkson notched his second six-yard
jaunt.
Senior kicker Mike Berg converted the point after

gusts

TREY’RE APrER
ME "1 AK) NOT
ONLY TNAT
THEY WANT To
TAKE H’Y 131/1T
TO

The Spartans’ first home triumph over Utah State
since 1976 was aided significantly by a defense which
improved its second-place national -ranking rushing
allowance from 78 to 73 yards per game.
Utah State could manage a mere 54 net yards on the
ground and were pressured into four crucial turnovers.
Leading the defensive effort for SJSU were senior
safety Brian Hawkins I nine tackles and an interception),
junior linebacker Mike Maurer (nine tackles and two
sacks) and senior end Kerry Ford (eight tackles and two
sacks).
"In the first half," Ford said, "we were having
trouble picking up the back they were sending out on pass
routes. But we just exploded off the ball in the second half
and didn’t give them any time to throw."
SJSU sacked Canales and Samuels five times, while
the patchwork, yet gutty, Spartan offensive line allowed
Clarkson to go down behind the line for the first and only
time in the last four contests (all SJSU victories).
The special teams were an unexpected boost for
Elway’s troups as well

A PROFESSIONAL WORD

"It was a good year for SJSU football." Elway said
"Playing the last four games the way we did, our kids
showed what football is all about."
"But I tell you something," he said with a weary
voter.. "I’m really glad its over."
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Punter Phillipe Rebboah enjoyed his finest game of
1982 with a 39-yard average on six kicks, including a
towering 56-yard boot.
SJSU’s kickoff coverage squad applied thundering
hits on Aggie kickoff returners throughout the game
Criswell, Lou Patrone, Kevin Reeder and Tim Makela did
most of that damage.
Criswell said afterwards that he thought the Aggies
were attempting to take "cheap shots" at him and other
SJSU players on kick returns. The officials must have
seen things similarly as they tagged Utah State for five
illegal blocking and clipping penalties on returns.
Clarkson spoke proudly of the victory, which was
virtually a standoff in most statistical areas.
"I watched the seniors go out on a loss the last two
years," Clarkson recalled, "and I didn’t want to end my
college career like that "

Special teams fare well
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The Aggies temporarily closed the gap to 28-26 on
Willie Breecher’s 49-yard field goal with four minutes left
in the third quarter, but SJSU came right back.
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Custodian injured

PRIORITY
Comma hem pep

Chambers said
"They (first unit( freshman )
need to get into introductory level courses," he said. If they do
not get these classes, they cannot
take the next level of courses
because they lack prerequisites.
Class request forms submitted by seniors are the sixth to
be processed primarily because
they have seniority, Harris said.
To obtain senior status, a student
must have completed between 90
and 124 units.
Graduate students receive
seventh priority, followed by
juniors ( 60 units), sophomores
30 units, and second -semester
freshman (up to 29.9 units).
Neither Chambers nor Harris

Malfunctioning
elevator snaps
worker’s leg;
inquiry planned
By Penile Stands&
A 27 -year -old SJSU
night custodian suffered a
broken leg and lacerations
after a MacQuarrie Hall
elevator malfunctioned
Thursday night, according
to university officials.
Arthur Morales was in
satisfactory condition at
San Jose Hospital Friday
after undergoing minor
surgery on his lower left
leg.
"Apparently the
elevator door fail-safe
mechanism didn’t work,
and his leg was caught
between,’ ’ said Dick
Staley, university public
information manager.
Morales was still under
sedation Friday morning
and was unable to discuss
the accident.
Morales’ leg was
sticking out of the elevator
and the rest of his body was

Ake lane

Arthur Morales, a maintenance worker, was injured by an elevator in Macnettle Hall
holding Morales in his
arms.
Police said six to eight

’Apparently the elevator door
fail-safe mechanism didn’t work,
and his leg was caught between
inside the elevator car,
University Police said.
Another custodian was

persons helped pry open
the elevator on the second
floor of the building to

release Morales.
A rescue squad from
the San Jose Fire
Department administered
first aid to Morales before
an ambulance took him to
San Jose Hospital.
Doctors performed
debridement on Morales’
leg. That surgical process
involves cleaning out the
wound -- cutting away all
dead tissues to get to the
next layer of healthy
tissue, according to

hospital doctors.
A report of how the
accident happened is expected to be submitted to
university officials by the
campus environmental
health and occupational
safety office this week.
"As far as I know, it
was a faulty elevator,"
said Ken McLean, an
assistant at that office.
Plant operations also is
expected to make an investigation of the matter.

Theft suspect may be released
Owner of stolen bike fails to report campus crime
By Pamela Steinriede
bike theft investigation
University Police are conducting
lacks one important element -- a
victim.
Attempted theft charges may be
dropped against Raymond Johnston,
21, of San Jose because the owner of
a stolen bike has not reported the
loss.
Police say the attempted theft of
a silver bike occurred outside the
Men’s Gym last week.
Johnston is being held at Santa
Clara County jail on charges
stemming from other warrants at
other police agencies together with
the attempted petty theft charge.
The incident occurred about 2:30
a.m. Nov. 16 outside the Men’s Gym.
Two custodians said they saw the
attempted theft and then helped
police apprehned Johnston.
The bike is at the campus police
station.
"We will hold it for evidence
until we find the victim," Police
Investigator Jeff Higginbotham
said.
Higginbotham said the owner

should come to the station (near the
intersection of San Carlos and Fifth
streets) with proof of ownership or a
detailed descritpion of the bike.
"I have talked to the district
attorney, and all we need is a victim
before we can try to convict him,"
Higginbothan said of Johnston.
There are four other bikes that
police have confiscated recently

police will send it off for auctioning
in three months, according to
Higginbotham.
Higginbcfham said that bike
thefts go vnreported often because
people "dor’t have much faith they
are going to get it back."
Police recover only five percent
of all stolen bikes in San Jose, according to a San Jose City Police
41111I

’I have talked to the District
Attorney, all we need is a victim,’
... Investigator Jeff Higginbotham
which have not been claimed.
"If the bikes are involved in a
crime, we wait anywhere from one
to two years before turning it over to
university property for auction."
Higginbotham said.
However, if the bike is simply
"found property" and is unclaimed,

Department clerk.
Obtaining a license from local
authorities makes it easier to claim
a bike if police do recover it.
Higginbotham said.
Licensing is required by law in
San Jose. The three-year licences
are sold at local fire stations for $6.

could explain why graduate
students are placed in seventh
position, but Harris said that
Juniors, sophomores and
freshmen follow in that order on
the basis of seniority.
In addition to being the order
in which class request forms are
priority
this
processed,
assignment will also be applied to
arena registration next semester,
Chambers said.
In past semesters, students
have received priority at arena
registration according to the first
letter of their last name.
There are also two exceptions to the priority policy,
Harris said. Honor students,

those admitted to SJSU with a
grade point average of 3.65 or
higher, and students who register
for impacted programs receive
different treatment.
In 1979, the Academic Senate
advance(
the
amended
registration priority assignment
policy to allow honor students
first priority at registration, but
only during their first semester
here. Harris said.
Impacted programs, such as
engineering which has more
applicants than it can accommodate, place additional
restrictions on admissions and
registration

$20 million in SJSU thefts to
be studied by committee
By Pamela Steinriede
How to keep $20 million worth of SJSU property from
thieves’ clutches will be examined by a review committee
established by the university administration.
"It really is a housekeeping committee," said
Executive Vice President J. Handel Evans.
"I am not putting this committee together because
somebody has come around with a big furniture van and
hauled off a load," Evans said.
State property worth $47,116 was either damaged by
vandals or stolen from SJSU last year, according to police
reports.
Exact figures are not available for this year.
However, during the first six months, about 813,800 of
damage and thefts were reported.
Also, property taken from SJSU this semester in eight
incidents is estimated at about $3,300.
There has been a decrease this year, and "we want to
keep the razor sharp," Evans said.
The committee will consist of representatives from
five areas of the campus: purchasing, University Police
( two members), facility planning and operations,
property, and academics.
"It will be a part of their (committee members’) jobs
and normal day-to-day routine," Evans said. "It’s a
matter of bringing our minds together and talking about
preventing property loss in a mutual support situation."
Polic..t are expected to share ideas about persons most
likely to steal equipment, together with ways to prevent
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(415) 435-4491 or (415) 332-5297
Ask for Peter
Co

A $2,000 computer was taken from the Industrial
Studies Building on Sept. 24.
Evans said the thefts are not concentrated in one area
of the campus
"Everybody loses a little bit," he said.
The committee is expected to report its findings and
make recommendations to Evans at the beginning of next
semester.

JOBS

Auditioning for a Semi-Professional
1920’s Musical Review,

r. reer.04,,K06

the crimes.
The representatives from property and purchasing
will discuss the acquisition of equipment and materials
and how it is inventoried. Also, they will provide information about how thefts are detected.
The facilities member of the committee plans to
contribute information about the operation of university
equipment and how to appropriately safeguard it.
Input from the academic representative will include
use of department equipment and materials by students
and employees.
"Campus thefts are more than pencil sharpeners
now," Evans said. "As we get more sophisticated
equipment, there is more of a need to protect all of it."
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SPARTAGUIDE
The Student California Teachers
Association will hold a child abuse
forum from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. today in
Sweeney Hall, rm. 120. For more
information call Dr. Konishi at 2772672.

The Society of Latino Engineers
and Scientists will hold a general
meeting at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the Engineering Building, rm. 102.
For more information call Rene
Lova to at 280-1232.

The MEChA Recruitment and
Retention Committee will hold a
recruitment workshop from 3 to 5
p.m today in Dudley Moorhead
Hall, rm. 208. For more information
call Soledad Espitia at 277-2151
days i or Alicia Morin at 277-8774
(nights).

Campus Ministry is sponsoring
a study of I Corinthians at noon
tomorrow in the S.U. Montalvo
Room. For more information call
Norb Firnhaber at 298-0204.
Soo

The Women’s Center will meet
from 8 to 10 p.m. tomorrow at the
corner of San Salvador and First
streets to protest San Jose’s porn
strip. For more information call
Karen Hester at 277-2047.
Campus Ministry is holding a
Thanksgiving supper and fellowship
at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow at the
Campus Christian Center. For more
information call Natalie Shires at
298-0204.

AIESEC will hold a planning
and elections meeting at 5:30 p.m.
tomorrow in Business Classrooms 4.
For more information call Annalou
and Deanna at 277-3458.
Campus Crusade for Christ will
hold a meeting at 7:15 p.m.
tomorrow in the A.S. Council
Chambers. For more information
call Rich de Give at 280-9012.
The Public Relations Student
Society of America will hold a
meeting entitled "National Conference Wrapup" at 7 p.m.

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS
SINCE 1938
WELCOME TO OUR CENTERS
OPEN DAYS, EVES & WEEKENDS

tomorrow in the S.U. Costanoan
Room. For more information call
Jerry Cashman at 244-7290.
The Humanities Club will shovi
the film "Aristotle’s Theory of
Happiness" from 5 to 7 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U. Almaden
Room. For more information call
Angela at 739-5184.
The Bluegrass Club will hold a
meeting and jam from 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in the S.U. Pacheco
Room. For more information call
Jim Puzar at 253-8149.
The Physics Department will
hold a seminar at 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Old Science
Building, rm. 253. The speaker will
be Dr. Jeffrey Scaragle from the
NASA Ames Research Center. For
more information call Patrick
Hamill at 277-2949.
Semi
Almas and MEChA will hold a
meeting at 3 p.m. tomorrow in
Dudley Moorhead Hall, rm. 208. For
more information call Roger Sanchez at 277-3634.

GMAT CLASSES
ENROLLING NOW!
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Get your mug shot and get your
mug in this paper.
Discover DeMugsriot from DeKuyper, and you might discover
your face in this paper.
DeMugshot is a shot of DeKuyper’s delicious Peppermint
Schnapps chased by a frosty beer. Be around when DeMugshot
Night comes to a nearby bar, and you could be caught in the
celebration by a photographer If your face is the winning mug,
you’ll soon see it featured in this paper.
So get your mug shot, and you might become one of the
most wanted faces on campus.
For participating pubs, check your campus bulletin boards.

DeKuyper’ Peppermint Schnapps.
Peppermint Schnapps, 60 Proof. John DeKuyper Li Son, Elmwood Piece. Ohio

